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Who Witnewed Similar Service for Old 
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The corner-stone of the pew 

ing of Bt, Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran | 

Church, in Pleasant Gap, was laid on | 

Bunday afternoor, July 4th. The 

vices which began about 2o'clock were 

in charge of Rev, W, M. B. Glanding, 
3 ir i pastor of 8t. John's Lutherat 

Bellefonte, 

chureh 

He was assisted b 

W. J. Sehuliz, pastor of the Nittany | 
1 Rev, 

astor of the Hublersht 

he Pleas 

without 

Lutheran charge snd Mr. 

er, | i 
gt ed charge. 1 
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'¢ the departure of Rev, J. 

gation has been 

0 first part 

held in the M. E. 

the 

of the service waa 

chuareb, 

ding delivered germon 

fouble text, Pealm 61:2 a 

jians 10:4, with the to 
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TT. D Hos! in Generous Ac? 

r lsburgy 

that T. 

hilanthrog ic 
ay 

ous spirit which brought jo 

town's 

sented the basel 

2s 0 Through 

dent 

Oona cD resp 3 - 

PD. Boal, 

and me 

it is learned 

Boalsburg's Y 1 ya 

loved citizan, in showed his genes- 

t Y 3 that 

younger elemen’, whan he pre- 

10% of lub with a 

fie 

lass baseball diamond. 

nd on whi will Ini 3 out 

He will 

erect a grand stand on the ground and 

Boalsburg will a fisld 

ond to none in the county, The ball 

players’ joy is naturally unbounded 

aud they are desirous of mestidg 

comers, 

gro 

ira! 

i # 

then have REC 

ali 

Teams desiring games should 

communicate wit 

Hhutt, 

h manager Walker 

Another * hoemaker Volume, 

“ Pennsylvania Deer and Their 

Horpr,” ia the title of the latest pre- 

duction from Lhe versatile pen of Hop. 

Henry W. Bhosmaker, a copy of 

which hse been forwarded by him and 

has been placed beside the other prized 

volumes from this gifted suthor. His 

Jatest work treats of the largest deer in 

Pennsylvania for many years back and 

gives the pumber of points and men: - 

urement of horpe. Of course, Tussey 

mountain and others of the Heven 

mountain group, have yielded big deer 

with big racks aud a record of theses ie 

produced in the volume, It is prec- 
fusely ilioatrated with pictures of fam- 
ous hunters and their trophies and jan 

valuable bit of information for lovers 
of outdoor life, 
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F. J. McClellan painted the exterior 
of his soft drink plant last week,   
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{the character of the occasion. 

| parade was a grand feature and about 
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five hundred people, 

| ious lodge bodies the va! 

| ley, children of members of the order, 
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throughout 
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of Mr. 14 
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VICTORIOUS AT HREBERSBURG. 

heraburg rg victory was a clean 

the result of a fusilisde 

The 

Cer - 

Rebersburg 

3 
¥ 

1 Was 

hits after the fourth inning. 

Himax came in the sixth 

the 

iecena by shelling the defense 

1 fire irge and scoring 

Three wore in the seventh 

ended the term of Mallory and he was 

relieved by Herlacher, of lLoganton, 

off whom two more runs were 

whe 

literally tore 

wilh 8 rapid p ai 

{en runs, 

gcored, 

Smith, for Centre Hal’, disposed of the 

enemy with apparently uo effort, using 
a slow ** apitter '’ on the outside corner, 

which invariably resalted ina fly ball 

or essy grounder. Kiliot at short waa 

the star performer of the day. Hie 

flalding was excellent sand his batting 

even betier, Four times he laced the 

ball to a enfe territory, each hit being 

a hard emasb, two good for thred-bag- 

gers, and the others for a double and 
a mogle. The game was played on 

the ceossion of the Rebersburg carnival 

the town being prettily decorated and 
Iarge streamers bearing ‘' welcome ”’ 

spanning the streets at the several aj - 

prosches of the tows. The following is 

the score by innings: 

Centre Hall--0 1 01310381 1-20 

Rebersburg <0 1000 1040-6 

Rev. W. H. Bebuyler, Pb. D., ac- 
companied by his dsughter, Mise 

Eloise Schuyler, will dave for Clip 

ton, New Yorr, Thursday of next 
week, where they will remain for 
some Lime, 

1. CQ. OO. 
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EVANGELIST BROWN HERE 

Nix Weeks Unmpnign to 

School 

Open In Taber 

naole on New Ground, Friday 

Evening 

Closely following the end of a six 

weeks’ evangelistic campaign in Mill- 

during which 

are reported nag 

Rev. 
frit 
trom 

i heim time 365 conver- 

sions taken 

evange!- 

York, will 

campaign io 

Begionipg of this week 

was torn and 

having 

Biowp, 

New 

similar 

place . Puul 

ia? Hanniba!,   © 
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th 

Namen ce 

itre Hall. 
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16 down 

{ hauled in wagons from Millheim and 

ed on the new school prop- 

rear of J. W. Mit- 

Friday evening at 7:50 
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Kryder left Roy ir her honie in 

ry ON Mon ia 

and Mr Geer = 1 
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ays last week 
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visiting some « 

(Feeney spent a 

fhis 

Hailie Ulriehh snd her friend 

Fenrg sings, from Philadel 

© 
Y Are 
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we 
i 19 

siting Miss Ulrichi'’s pares 

Ww wee lk 

# Lola U 

: her aun! 

h iri spent 

Mary 

t the 

BOM 

Fisher, 

home 

time 

atl 

of 

AE a 
SiTP 

grove sud siso » 

t in Bunbury, 
x } 64 re Shook, 

“hook's brother 

ROCOIL - 

John 

Lewistown 

Thomsen Keen, 

Frank Musser, accompanied by 

Wililam: Runkle, and Dr. 

lkft on Thursday for the 

Hospital at Philadelphis, 

where she is aking treatment. 

Mrv. John Hostermer, accompanied 
by Hosterman, Mre. Andrew 

Shook and James Herring, left last 

Monday for the German Hospital at 

*hiladelphis where she underwent an 

operation on Monday. 

pat i 

Keer, made io to 

visit their brother 
er 

air 

her brother, 
By # 
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ae. 
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FRUITTOWN., 

abl 1 Harris B ja spendivg a short 

time with his parents at this place, 

Mre. J. EB, Fohringer and daughter 

Hara are vielting friends and relatives 

at Nittany and other poiots, 

Mev. A. J. Horrer of Youngsville is 

visiting relatives at this place. 

Mr. and Mre. T. J. Fleisher were 

called to Tyrone on Saturday to the 

bedeide of their sor «ir <law, Mr, Coper- 

haver, who died on Sunday. 
Ids Klinefelter, who ia very ill at 

thie writing, has the sympathy of all 

her friends sud neighbory. 
Cp 

Georges Valley. 
Mr, and Mre. Edward Liogle spent 

HFunday st the home of James Havear, 

Mr. and Mre. Samuel Lingle of 
Hober, spent Bunday with Mr. and 

Mra. t'. WW, Lingle. 

H. MM. L'ngle, who has been sick for 

some time, Is bot improvieg very 

muck, 
Am———————— A 

My. aud Mre. George P. Thomas, of 

Howard, have issued announcements 
of the wedding of their daughter, Nora 
I. Thomas, to Ralph I. Bridgmar, on 
Wednesday, June 13th, at Howard. 
The bride ws well known in Centre 
Hal', haviog lived for a number of 

years in this scetlon, 
Ie AIR MIS —— 

Hwarly, at Tussey ville, has a new ad. 

£4, Brown Irjared in Fall from Pole. 

Edward Browpr, the skiilful line- 

man of the Bell Telephone Company, 

me! with a serious accident Wednes- 

day afternoon of lsst week when he 

feli from a thirty -foot telephone pole, 

in Aivropsburg, 

in his lett foot 

and tore the ligaments 

beaides tearing loose a 

kidney and receiving a general shak- 

ing up, the seriousness of which man!- 

fested itself after un day 

in bed, It 

dent ‘* Ed.” his dozen 

or more years’ work for the company 

and was the of his ssfety belt 

giving way while in the act of etrelck- 

ing a wire, The fall might bave re- 

sulted more geriously but for his gras 

jing the wire on which he 

ing. This checked drop 

or two spent 

first 

experienced in 

was the perious soeoci- 

result 

was worl 

his after it 

became tant but M Brown's i 

body } 

$f AP 

iad gained so much speed in 
wlipps descent that the wire i   throug! 

{his hands and he fel 

- | hard road, 
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{ ever in his m 
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tr ¥ morning. 

Delaware 

Niles 

porter 

Carrie, spent a week 

their sister, M1 R 

at Comberiand, Marylin 

Al, Krape iat one 

horses one 

sii flered mal 

greal agony 

Anoluer noree 

and 

HED hp ¥ 

trip to Wiillismepor 

wiiere al eye sped 
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ALR in regard to A 

Mre. Thomas Keefer is a 

her parents, Mr. and Mre, 

Brungart, where she will remain 

Mr. 

¥ ia ft the home 

f of I i Cyrus 

until 

f Keefer 

at 
early fall when she snd 

will 

Y 

comrmence housekeeping 

ungwood, 

It was a great O'd Home week that 

i aud the island 

and a few others up town will give 

Centre county a reputation abroad for 

tolerating the greatest number of the 

dirtiest and greasiest aggregatior, and 

the best snd biggest line of genuine 

skinners and gamblers that did 

business in Central Peonnsyivanis. 

That is something to be proud of. 

D. Rosa Bushmar, teacher of the 

Intermediate grade of the Centre 

Hall schooler, 1s one of the one thoui- 

and and over school teachers in this 

state attending the summer school at 

Pennsylvania State College. The fact 

that he is not content with his present 

intellectual condition is ample proof 

that re is endeavoring to give better 

service in the school room each year, 

Sellefonts bunch in 

ever 

James H. Hmeizler, one day last 
week, for the second time in some 

monthe, walked from his home to “ap 

towr,"” sand dropped a dollar and a 

half for a year’s subscription to the 

Centre Reporter, Mr. snd Mre. 

Smelzler are looking forward to a 

pleasure trip to Bellevue, Ohir, in An- 
gus'. They will visit sir. Bmeizler's 
brother, David - metzler, who lives in 
one of Ohio's prettiest towne, 

Alfred Meyer of Waterloe, lIodians, 

is the guest of his cousiv, Pro’. P. H, 

Meyer, Mr. Meyer went to the Hoc 

slor state with his father, Seclomon 
Meyer, thirty -aight years ago and this 

is his fiest visit to the scenes of his 
youth, He was born in the eastern 
end of the county, but grew up “all 

over,” as he puts it, haviog lived in 
various sections of the county in his 

early life and for several years in Cep- 

tre Hall. Like his cousir, he is =» 
music teacher, aud while the onward 
march of the years cannot be stopped, 
he continues to display the spirit of 

youth and erjoye life to ita fullest ex-   in this Issue, 
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DEATHS, 

Henry Ziegler, the eldest and last sur 
viving member of his family, died at 

the home of his daughter, Mre, Zwing- 
If Hoy, near Jacksonville, on Tues- 
day, June 26th, aged moretnan eighty - 
nine yearr, he was born February 9, 
1826, on the farm now owned by Nef! 
Hror,, west of Centre Hall, which was 
then tenanted by his father. With 
him has passed away ths link that 
united the past hundred years in ever 
pleasant and entertaining recoliection, 

Hin memory of the old land marks 
and of the doings of the men of a for- 
mer generation was nunususlly secur- 
ate. To know Father Ziegler and draw 
from his vivid memory sa recital of the 
neroic experier 

wis 10 Know wlhal 
res 3 t 

RIN 

tion. 

gee of the early selllers 

has made for the 

generation so secure a founde- 
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the year [767 seve 

{of the Zileglers in 
if 

records that about 

nteen male members 
the fatherland 
Maryland and 

ne of them did valiant service in 
al gran 
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He was bu 
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July : 
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best 
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afier ar 

acute indiges- 

nilexy. had 
of health for some 

¢ 

f one day 
lowed by 

un the 
the 

a dasughier of the 
Mary Klepper snd 

ul #, November l16ib 

, thus makiog her age seventy - 
Veale mn 

in was 

and 
Maton 

hael 

i Ne 

nthe and sixteen daye. 
Pracuicslly all her life was spent in 
Pent Valley snd she was held io 
high esteem: by 8 wide circle of friends 
who extend profound sympathy to 
her bers d family circle, She was s 
kindly and sympathetic woman sand » 
ennsistent member of the Reformed 

arch. Bhe leaves her husband snd 
we following children: Forest, at 

bome ; Clark, of Lewistown and Mrs, 
joseph of Potters Mille, One 
gon snd her others and sisters pre- 
ceded ber in death. Funeral services 

were held io dpracetown Methe- 
dist church Monday, July 5, and were 
conducted by Rev, W. H, williame. 
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Calvin O, Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Kelier, of Kansas City, Missouri, 
died Friday, June 25ib, st Topeks, 
Kanear., His age was forty-five years, 
Interment took plsce Monday foliow- 
ing. in Besutiful Mouut Washington 
cetmuelery, Kansas City, where he was 
placed beside the body of his wife who 
preceded him eighteen months sage. 

When a boy of fifteeo years Mr. Kel- 
ler, with his parents, located at Fort 
Hoott, Kanes, where he was engaged 
in farming for a few yeare. Early in 
life however, he qualified se a skilled 
machinist, which trade be followed up 
tos year or two prior to his desth, 
Last year he made a visit to Centre 
county and renewed old friendship. 
He was a member of the Presbyterian 
church, a loving husband and devoted 
father. surviving him are his mother, 
two ehildren—Ruth Viola end Lyle 
and the following brothers aud sisters: 
Mre. J. H. Kline, Miss Margaret E. 
Keller, J. M. Keller, of Kansas City ; 
Mre. O. GU. David, of Chicago; Mre. 
Mattie Tressler of State College, and 
H. F. Keller, of Topeks, Kansas. 

Mies Lizzie Stover died at the home 
of her slater, Mre. J. H. Roukle, near 

Centre Hall, sunday night at niue o'- 
clock, from dpopsy and the effects of a 
light paraly stroke sustained Fri- 
day a week ago, Fuperal eervioes were 
held at the Runkle home Wednesday 
morning sud ioterment followed in 
the cemetery al Centre Hall, Rev. W. 
H, Williasme officiating. 

Mist Bltover was a daughter of Mr, 
and Mre, William Stover and was born 
at Centre Hill a little over sixty years 
ago. Bhe lived with ber sisters for 
many years and sinoe last fall made 
ber home with Mre. Runkle. Burviv- 
ing her are two sisters and two broth 
ere, nemely, Mre. J. H. Runkle, Cen- 
tre Hall ; sure. Ma Runkiv, Bhs 
mokin ; Willlsm Stover, Freepor, Ill; 
John Btover, Berrysburg. 
aM A —— 
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FROM ALL PARTS 

Mise Nellie Bible was elected to 

teach the Cold Bprings school in Pot- 

ter township. 
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Mise Edna Graden 

spent a week wi'h 

Nios Blick. 

Miss Catharine Barnes 

phia is spending her 
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her friend, Miss 
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vacation sat the 

mother in this place. 

in front of D. W, 

jradford’s residence wae blown 
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the road during the storm on Batur 

day, July 3rd. 

Miss Frona Royer is being Lreated st 
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hard 
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Shelley is the right 

man in the Bunbury Item off] “ 

interest In the © takes a lively 

welfare mechanically and otherwise. 

He is a native of Middleburg where he 
f, who 

Ripke 

sy of last week J. D. Meyer, « 

ind his helpmale 

William H 

3 

is a dsugh- 
’ $ ¢ 

er of 

T 
a 

Al 

Ar 

’ f red 

our, sccompanied by his parents 

ir. snd Mre. D. J. Meyer, Mrs 

sn Alexand of Hal’, and 
Mere. C Bellefonte, made 

a trip in his Buick car to Womeladorf, 
ty 

Lalli- 
: f Centre 

wr MB of 
HM Wer 

» the home of B F. Moyer 

day was pleasantly spent! 

where the 

Upon their 

return to Centre Hall the speedometer 

showed that the trip covered a distance 

of three hundred miles 

Mr. and Mre 

four most 

Franklin #. Long snd 

interesting are 

few weeks with Mure, 

Mr. and Mre. D. Geiss 

al Tusseyville, and other rel- 

atives in and about Centre Hal'. They 

made the trip in their Carter car from 

Washington. DD, C., where Mr. Long 

tiolds & responsible position in the U, 

#. patent office, Mr. Long will return 

in about a weak while Mre. Long sod 

the children will remain longer. 

Miss Judith Ames completed =a 

horseback ride of something like one 

hundred and seventy-five miles when 

the second day of this month she ar- 

rived on top of Nittany Mcuniain, 
above Centre Hall. The young ledy 

returned home a few days later, the 

same pony carrying her. Bhe came 

here to be with her father, Adelvo 

Amer, a carpenter, who is siming to 

build up his healta by breathing the 

purest air in all the world. 

Mre. Harry J. Kittleberger and 

three chiidrer, of Curwensville, are 

spending several weeks at the home of 

her cousir, Chee. D. Bartholomew, 

Mr. Kittleberger was here for a few 

children 

spending = 

Long's parents, 

Wagner 

days over the Fourth and being =» 

member of the Curwensville Fire Com- 

pany, participated in the parade of 

that body during the Old Home week 

celebration, at Bellefonte, That com- 
pany carried off firet prize for proving 
the best drilled company. 

For severai days during Old Home 

week celebration in Bellefonte, Cen- 

tre Hall was almost depopulated. 

Nearly every automobile available was 
put in nee ip carrying its residents to 
the county seat and many others were 

content to travel in the old-fashion 

way. The biggest crowd in Belle- 

fonte's history sssembled during the 
week and th» coos ion was a success in 

its prime object, namely the home -com- 
ing of Centre county's sons and daugh- 
ters from every section of the Union. 

A swarm of bees that were making 

a bec-line for Nittany Mountain were 
struck midship in crossing the pike 
pear Old Fort one day last week when 
Leroy Meosch, the musiont instructor 
from Asronsburg, was apioning in his 
car on his way to Centre Hall. The 
home leavers immediately assumed an 
hostile attitude and began to mobilize 
their forces about his suto, but an ex- 
tra noteh or two gave him the advant- 
age in the retreat and the swarm un- 
doubtedly settled on a nearby tree in-     tent, The rixk label appears this week. stead of upon the music teacher,  


